


ABOUT THIS ZINE:
What memories connect you to the
people most significant to you? How
do you keep those feelings alive later
on in life? Mine are connected to
scents, tastes, different types of
ingredients that have helped me put
together these thoughts. In this zine,
I describe my relationship to the
women in my life through food.
These following poems are a
collection of subconscious reflections
on generational trauma and
sisterhood with an added flavour of
garam masala. It's dedicated to
diasporic folks and gender minorities
like myself who often don't feel like
their stories get told enough.

I hope my work reaches you -







A Trip To The Moon, A Trip To The
Centre of a Peach Pit

Follow the smell of mutton
Back home, auntie,
I promise you, a feast is waiting for you,
You’ll find old recipes your sister left for you, 
Tucked under the jars of 
Brown mustard seeds,

I remember the smell of kababs 
When I would see you,
Hands dug deep into the mixture, 
Resembling that of a child
Playing in the mud and a huge grin 
Plastered on your face,
I haven’t seen auntie this happy in a while, 
I used to think,

Your excitement flows from bindi 
To saree to bangles clinging
And clanging as you rushed down 
The staircase in your heels,
Tasting the maple syrup on 
Your fingertips, you say -
This country tastes nothing like 
My own, sweet and new,

You think fondly of your 
Mother’s lentil rice though,
How it’s a perfect blend of 
Her hurricane spirit,
And her moon shine smile, 
Just a dash of starlight -

It tastes like forgotten mango trees, 
Old banana leaves, 
The last remnants of childhood.



it it



Things That Are Left Behind Bus
Stations: Old Pineapple Bubblegum,
Emptied Bottles of Mango Jack Fruit
Juice, My Tender Heart -

One day, I made myself a crown of berries -
Blue ones that make me think of the ocean,
Of concord grapes, of damson plums, 
Of cornflowers too.

I used dark ones - 
Black currant nightmares, 
Liquorice stick potions, 
Coffee jelly incantations,
Burnt toast, the taste of 
Winter cold days spent 
Indoors with nothing but 
The ghost of my lover -

I added some red berries too - 
Like cherry galaxies,
Crushed chilli pepper and powder, 
Just like the way
Hades used to mix it for 
Persephone’s next recipe,
Warm, distinct and fragrant - 
Just like the way 
The universe would taste to God,

I used to make rings out of seeds - 
Counting one for every man 
Who painted my skin
With turmeric smeared fingertips, 
With tamarind
Still sticky on their tongues, 
With the smell of war
Still fresh in their hair, 
With sadness in their eyes,

The trail back to father’s always 
Had breadcrumbs along the way,
Once I would get there, he’d greet me with
My favourite cup of spiced dragon chai, a
Plate of vanilla cookies from the
Convenience store and he’d hold me like a
Small flightless bird, like a frightened deer,
Like a burning soul -
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